Consell de Formentera concludes maintenance and repairs at island schools
Monday, 09 September 2019 12:59

The education and island services departments of the Consell de Formentera report that
summer maintenance work on local schools was completed this week in time for the return of
students to class Wednesday. Operations were based on survey feedback from the school
administrations, parents' associations and student councils.

CEIP Mestre Lluís Andreu
Maintenance and repair operations saw fresh paint go up in outdoor areas along carrer Porto
Salé and on the metal entry doors of the school grounds. Landscaping work included mowing
grass as well as pruning trees and plants. The Tramuntana building for early-childhood learning
got a new coat of paint on ground-floor classrooms and hallways, holes were repaired in locker
rooms and broken tiles were switched out of a fountain in the courtyard, where storage chests
and garden gate doors were repaired and an out-of-service sink in the primary students'
courtyard replaced. New outdoor lighting was installed, the wooden fence round the vegetable
patch was mended, window panes in the wooden hut in the vegetable patch were changed and
the sand in the early-childhood sandbox was raked.

Work on the Migjorn building, which houses the primary school, consisted in wrapping up a
paint job on the first-floor doors, the main metal entry door, bars across windows and the
cleaning door. A cracked window in a classroom was also replaced along with walls round
exterior toilets, and the metallic porch structure was cleaned. Work on the climbing wall was
finally completed, floor tiles were placed before the main entrance, and a faulty sink was
removed.

CEIP Sant Ferran
The crew's efforts in Sant Ferran included fitting two classrooms with replacement
air-conditioning units, checking and cleaning filters in prefabricated classrooms, painting inside
classrooms and hallway walls and touching up paint outside. The office was equipped with a
new intercom and the teachers' lounge intercom was moved next to the window. Five new
wall-unit fans were installed, the school fence was checked and fixed where necessary and the
wooden doors in the teachers' lounge and gymnasium were repaired.

CEIP El Pilar de la Mola
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The Consell de Formentera brigade gave classrooms in la Mola a fresh paint job inside and
gave exterior surfaces a touchup, too. Sections of broken fencing were replaced, repairs were
conducted on the prefabricated classroom fusebox, boys' toilet urinals and the P.E. storage
closet, and the grass was cut. The Consell also purchased a ping-pong table for the school.

The majority of work was paid for by the Consell maintenance brigade, but the Consell put up
€845 for the ping-pong table in la Mola; the purchase and installation of air conditioners in Sant
Ferran (€2,832.10) and paint for 55 doors of the Migjorn building of Col·legi Mestre Lluís Andreu
(€7,927.92).
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